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Alarm Ke Vam Runni

Elderly Resident Die
In Living Room Fire

Hicksville Fire Dept. prepared this week to wind up ite. most destructive
holiday season. After damaging fires in the past 30 cays at-a printing plant
and huge warehouse a 77-year-old man was burned to death at 56 Strong

2: Dec.

CK, cent wa th speed Fecsploat af t mo lindkS Secisli Mtoe
Catholic Diccese of Centre, Robert

Priorit Syste
.For Use of. Fields

Public Works Commis-
joner Robert R. Gamble amoun-

Leagues
membership is derived ona com-
munity level such as Villages -
school districts, etc. ~

wibereservations
~

made, will be held for all priority
classes in early February.

DENNIS J, O*‘CONNOR is sworn into the Nayy’s A’

nt Depart.
nnis, sce ea oon Mrs. Eng A. O-Casmor, 28

Basket Lane, Hicksvi is a graduate of Unive:

e

Spec arrangements
made householders

Pick Schedul

for piek-
up large bulk items during

the holiday season while regular
pick-ups .will not be made Jan-
1st, it was announced by James
A, Gildersleeve, Director of San-
itary Services.

Gildersleeve said that thos

‘Th Mid Island Senior Citizens
of Hicksville wishes a happy new

year to all senior citizen clubs in’

the successive
nesdays (Gan, 12,19,26) at the

school,

may be

27, When flames gutted his_living room.

The volunteers answered nine”

Warehouse on Old Country Rd,
and were gone about an hour
to handle a flareup of the fire
of the week before,

Then at 5:11 p.m, on the same

day, they answered a call for
a car on fire at Lee Ave. and
South Promaney an at 6:49 p.m,

the volunteers we re putting out

_

flaming pile Ot old lumber

Nei McCorma
Cornelius J, McCormack of 27

Boxw Lane, Hicksville, a

member of the Board of Edu-
cation for the past six years,
was chosen ‘‘Man of the Month
for December 1965 by the Holy
Name Societies of the Diocese of
Rockville Centre.

A member af Holy Family RC
Parish in Hicksville, “Neil” has

been active and instrumental in

organizing many parish organ-
izations and activities, He isa

past president of his parish Holy
Name Society, an usher for Sun-

@ay mass and Monday night nov-

enas, a booste cace for the

of the Nocturnal Adorati
and a member of the Legion of

MarHe organized the C YO bowling

Lo Smit Die
Louis M. Smith 55, of 53 Heitz

The driver of th other car,
who has been hospitalized with
internal, head and chest injuries,
was listed as Natale Cicero of
657 Ivy Pi.

,
Uniondale.

The volunteer and exempt fire-
men’s Benevolent Assoc. of

Hicksville held funeral services
for Mr. Smith at Henry J. Stock

moter of Hicksville and its fea-
tures, he was remembered as the

Ickay,
pr eeerbite 7.

- HYrary
tlle

behind Santi-Eagle on Duffy Ave.

ines W. McKinnon, 77, died
the flames of his livingSe

on Stee see ee
27 while his wife called

and garden products,
.

‘Ma of Mont
league for men in his parish an
coached both the CYO swimming

and track teams. He recently
has been an active member of
the Diocesan Interacial Council. -

Om the Board of Education he
_

has been both vice president and
secretary, He is also liaison
member of the Board to the
Adult Education and Public Re-
lations Advisory Committees,

He works for the operating
dept of the United States Lines.

Strams

&lt;

Coon hen York, He-
is and has four child-

Holy is
L

— whore diHi =
daughter is a sixth grade

‘stude His two oldes daughters
are teachers in Hees vuschools and his son attends St.
Vincent’s College, Latrobe, Pa.

in Trag Mish
r Of a series of annual

Commerce, Lions, Kiwani and
Rotary.

He was a mem of the St,

igri Loyola Holy Name
Society.

He is survived by his wife,
Gertrude nee Ned a eeeeLois; a brother, W

sister Mrs. Alice
solemn

Town Seeks Insuran Stud
Councilman Edward J. Poulos,

Town Board Majority Leader, an-

nounces that the Town Board is
conducting a search for an indep-
endent insurance consultant to

survey the Town’s insuranc Ppo=
licies.

He explained that he is seeking
an insurance consultant who is not

a broker, and preferably wh is
not a Long Islander and has no

party affiliation, to conduct a sur-

vey of the Town’s insurance po=
licy and determine whether the
Town should be self-insured or

continue its present system of
letting out insurance.

Meanwhile, the Board, by a

vote of four to three, transferred
the Town’s insurance to the firm

ot Willaims & Quigley in Hicks-
le.

The transfe was made flex-

Bay
that they will not extend the pre-
sent dredging c rac with

the
the

United States Dr: €orp. :

The Board: ordered a report
from the Town A DEY, Attilio

Donald Quigley was the key -

sentative dealing withrepre: the
Town while a member ofthe firm
of Seaman & Eisemann.
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See Job Pick- Thrv Year-End M Neighbo Dear Lynd
National prosperity provided

the Long Island economy with a

strong assist in its transition
from plane producer to technician

and scientist, according to the
Franklin National Bank.

Citing the decline of the for-

mer Republic Aviation Corp, in

Farmingdale from 18,000 em-

ployes in 1963, to 5,000 this

year after the company failed to

snag. new airframe contracts,
Franklin said:

“In place of gloom, jobless
worries, or ¢risis cries, the air

was full of talk and proposals
for greater planning coordin-
ation, bold approaches to transit

Prople a nuclear desaliniza-
Plant in ‘Suffolk County,iene

power generators to meet

growing population demands, and
the greatest expansion of the Is-

land’s higher educational fa-
cilities in history.”’

Softening the economic effect
that might have been expected,

Franklin Natd,said, was acstaimosp of th st peri
Prosperity in nation’swise Long Island’s incomes

were climbing, the jobless rate
dropped to well below 4% manu-

facturing employment was rising
along with everything else, and
the public was spending with an

enthusiasm that surprised even

the hardest bitten retailer.”
With the multi-million dollar

Dear Customer:

lem, Long Island may well be get~
‘

ting read for its greatest show-

ing.’
The two-year decline inmanu-

facturing employment was halted
last summer, the bank pointed out

in its business review The Frank-

lin Letter. It has been rising
ever since. The gain, oddly
enough, has been strongest in

transportation, chiefly asa result
of expanded hiring Grumman

Aircraft Engineering Corp. which
has contracts for a moon land-

ing vehicle and the Navy ver-

sion of the F - 111 fighter
plane.

Through the ten-month period
to November, spending by both

consumers and businessmen
showed a 5 gain for the year,
Franklin added. For the same

period of time, new car sales for
the two counties were up 15%
with a like gain for department
store sales.

Some softening of construction

activity developed in the latter

part of 1965, Franklin said, as

home builders pulled back from

big developments chiefly in Suf-
folk County. A slow sales market
largely asaresult of lower family

formations was the cause, Frank-

lin explained.
The increase in marriages,

however, contributed to growing
apartment demand, mostly in

Nassau, as did the rising number
of retired persons, and couples
with grown children. Builders*

ae for multi-unit housing were ; Ao
ahead of 1964.

Plans for nonresidential build-

ing have slowed, the bank said.
The decline was greater in dollar

value, Franklin pointed out, be-

cause of the smaller number of

higher-costing new schools,
hospitals, municipal buildings,
churches and recreation build-

ings. The number of new indus-
trial Pla and office buildings is

outlook for road construction and

Public works

decidedly

ang

ZN r

“I&#3 say I’m about 35 per
cent for it—30 per cent agin it

and 35 per cent undecided.”

years to complete, the bank noted
that the present $470 million

backlog “‘is equal to the ‘total

Ghostlike invaders from the

north who swoop down into

American shores in search of

food every four years are due

gain this winter... Mag-

en tt snowy owls with wing-

sp) is that often reach five

feet migrate from their homes

in the barren tundra above the

Arctic Circle to southern points
when lemmings, their princi-

pal source of food, become

scarce...Snowy owls have

reached as far as central Asia

and Europe...Several have

landed on ships a thousand

miles at sea... American birds

have penetrated as far south

as Flori Te and Pipfornia e

They call it progress, but the levellin of those stately old

The last invasion im the

winter of 1960-61 was one of
the largest to date....In Wis-

consin alone, more than one

hundred snowy owls were seen

. They seemed to favor large
citie near lakes

...
Apparent-

ly unafraid of man, the birds

perched on suburban house-

tops and television antennas

.A wildlife biologist specu-
late that they did this because
house roofs resembled the rocks

that snowy owls prefer for
lookouts on the tundra...In

Christmas season... He

see them again. Now its along

swooped over shoppers,
on an office pe star-

=

‘
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All Around Town Barm soo etAne Sit No
Mr. and Mrs. L. Holtz of

York City, St. Bartholomew from
East Brusmvick Jersey, Our

46 Ketcham Ave., Hicksvill Ss *
e

d the proud pare ofa so Pa pn Ph ce nae =

g Kenneth, born on Dec. 28, at Dame, and Holy Family. All games
° Nassau Hospital: will

be

played at the Holy Family
y * 2

.

* gym Fordham Road, Hicksville.
The Hicksville Kiwanis Club Winners of the four games on |

n was host. at its Dec. 22, meet- Sunday, December 26 eae,e ing to murses of the Hicksville in the semi-finals on W
.

School District, Guests included December 29 starting at 7:00 PM.
ne Mrs. Garrison, Mrs, Barbara The finals will be played on Sum-
ne Walling, Mrs. Lenore Barlow, day, January 2, 1966 at 7:00. PM.
pr Mrs Brainer, Mrs. Moderator of the tournament is
1. Dorothy Gallahe, Miss Carol Father Casey, basketball direc-

- Girard, Mrs Jean Hoyt, Mrs, tor is Ed Burke, Pastor of Holy
ng Shirley Stern and Miss Virgnia Family is Monsignor O’Day.
a “s s *

iT On Sunday, December 26 at 2:30 Use Zip
As PM The Holy Family Invita-
ill tional Basketball Tournament will Numbers
2 get under way. Participati in

,

ce

cH

sy assistant
f \&g

: ae
£ KS Wilt, TANYS

a
j

, C3
: isu UL =s(_mer

4 8
ed
ve happy =e Year

|

far-
oa

oe FRANK MALLET ;

in .
PHOTOGRAPHE

but

ase 183 Plainview Rd., Hicksville @ WElls, 1-1460

i

TOWN COUNCILMAN Edmund Ocker, second right, was named the winner of a Pontiac awarded by
- the Hicksville Kiwanis Club. From the left are Peter Petralia, Kiwanis President William Murphy,

Councilman Ocker and Kiwanis Secretary Frank Chlumsky with the winning ticket. (Herald
by Frank Mallett). —

Freg at Alumni- School Dances»

LONG /SLANO&amp;
-MATIONAL BANA

THE SIGN OF
GOOD BANKING

your neighborhesd

.
LONG ISLAND

NATIONAL BANK
.

_Memb of F.D.LC.

{MAIN OFFICE : 60 BROADW e HICKSVILLE

WE ~ of@

1 CONVENIENT :

|

ss

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK:
|

/
OFFICESDANCI WAS THE ORDER of the evening at the Hicksville High Scho

‘auditorium on Thanksgiving eve following the Alumni vs Faculty basketball

game.
:

(Photo by Frank D, Mallett)



Better Luck Next Year

A press representative of-the Long Island

Rail Road apparently got the message in the

HERALD recently and called us, very hurt, be-

cause we said the LIRR was not cooperating
with the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce and

not answering its mail.

There appears to have been a mix up in com-

munications. Irwin Goldman’s letter (he was for-

merly president of the Chamber) got misplaced
and some LIRR representative tried to find a‘‘Mr.

Goldschmidt’? who owns a furniture store. Un-

derstandably, no contact was made but the LIRR

However, he could have saved a lot of time and

trouble by just dialing information. The Chamber

‘does have a phone listing and atatt office.

Anyway, it was too late for this year but it

looks like the overhead bridges may be.available

for next holiday season’s greetings.

Now, if they can only find Lewald Backus, a

local plumber.
-fjn.

Buying? Refinancing? Selling?

MORTGAGES

Islan Feder Savin

_PLAINVIE SYOSSET

Pro Displa Ou Fla
Not Only. On
Holidays But
Every Day Of

The Year
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Bernard Baro of treasurer;
Vanterost, af Weet vice- Ra Poyeromo, of W. Babylon, vice-president-
Suffolk. (Graphic News Photo).

Richard Dumarsq, of Hauppague;

SEEKING ADDRESSES Girls CYO Bantam
To whom it may concern: Team
‘Today the tide has finally begun Girls Bantam Bas-

to turn in the war in Vietnam, hot toamecr Caen with

area you may look forward to being greeted by
our local &qu Neighbor& representative. She
will come bearing gifts and messages of welcome
from civic and religious leaders, as well as pro-
minent business men of our community. She
will acquaint you with various local activities
and make your arrival a happier and warmer

event.
Should you have a brand new neighbor in these

areas, be sure to phone Mrs. Anne Golden
WE 1= 4535.

Chas. Wagner Post Mo. 421 a taller Notre Dame club.~_— N
~ American Legion

vicemen now serving there, re- ‘The Boys Bantam A have en-

ee 24 E. Nicholai S¢t.. Hicksville,
af race or religion. tered the Holy Family Christmas

nase George Johnston. Commander After detailed study in direct Tournament and the Boys Gram-

authorities 1 vietnam, 36 bas ville Christ Tourmaa
t

need

é fo
ifi

= Howeb Mr. and Mrs. Richard
; we need your fe must of Hicksville bec:HI-NEIGHBOR!

int

to

wicm these itoms should fs daughter,
Wachel Mae

on

if youare anewcomer in the Jericho or Plainview pealing to you fornam unit 1 st
a

KRIEGEL, LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
County Chairman Nassau-Suffolk BY THE BOARD OF ZONING

TRYI aoe APPEALS
‘ost irman: Pursuant to the provisions of

Please send to 73 Sleep Lane,
Hiex .

Dy articl 12, Sect Z-3.0. of the

SEAM& EISEM IN

NOTICE is ~
ven that

the BOARD OF y osI AP-
PEALS of the Town of Hemp-

stea will hold a public hear-

peals:

THE FOLLOWIN CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 10:00 AM:

1, BELLMORE - Edward Lueck,
two family dwelling, 1598 Bell-

more Ave,

2, ELMONT - Michael Kleig-
man, side yard variance

cantilever encroachment)
family dwelling, N/s Silver St
228.6 ft. E/o Barbara St,
3. LEVITTOWN - Robert Bau-
mann, front yard average set-

167 Broadway INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
b ee

Hicksville SINC 1889
We1-0600 a sept Tao sone E/o

z

Cotton Lane,
ae

following applications and ap-

struct second storadait wi 3

4. BELLMORE - Marra Homes,
Inc., in required lot
area & front width of lot to
construct ons family dwelling

E/s Bellmore Rd,‘se ft, ft. S/o Maple Ave.

man, side yard variances with
& eaves encroach-

» Fear yard
2

with
eaves encroachment, variance in
lot area occupied & variance
in required lot area & front

family dwelling with W/s
Carnegie Ave, 238 ft, N/o Pel-

aa
FRANKLIN SQUARE - Aldo‘To front & side yard vari-

ances with eave encroachments
to construct ome car detached

mra Nis
N/s

8. BELLMORE - Marra Homes,
Inc.,- front yard ith

family dwelling with
garage, S/W corner Hicks St.

& Prospect PL.

9. MERRICK - Michael & Rose

o,

front yard variance

‘& variance in lot area

& front width of lot to maintain

garage,
Ave. 135,06 ft. E/o Washing-

10.MERRICK - Marra Homes,
Inc., variance in required front

width of lot to construct ‘one

family dwelling with eara N/s
Bedford Ave, 175.08 ft. E/o
Washington St.

11. EAST MEADOW - Ernest

encroachments, variance in re-

quired lot area & front width
of lot to construct one family
‘dwelling with garage, N/W cor-

ner Warren St. & Greene Ave.

12.,BELLMORE - William Rusch
(as Trustee)

,
variance in re-

lot area & front width

of lot to maist one fmily
dwelling & detached

,
S/s

Sea 50 ft. W/o Prospec

eed parties should appear
the above time and

_

place.i coder of the Board of Zoning

Walter G, Michaelis, Chairman

an P, Cronin, Secretary

‘y



ftpe EEI

t width

family
&# cor-

ne Ave,

1 Rusch
in re-

t width

fmily
ge, S/s
rospect

place.
’ Zoning

airman
cretary
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si All Around Town.
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For further information please

orandum of Lease as modified
was executed and dated April 9,
1964, and recorded with the Clerk
of Nassau County in Liber 7269
of Conveyances, at page 159,
and the renewals therein provided
for, and every clause, article and

condition therein expressed and

ot Mrs. Robert Davidson
at 408 Queens Ave., Massapequ

,
Jan. 6, at8:3 . . os

Four mid-Island golden wed-
‘ anniversary coupl

&qu those ble blenberg on Sunda Jan. 9 at
St. Agnes Cathedral, RRockvill

Centre. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Feller, Mr. and Mrs. Con- a

_

Yad Schaal and Mr. and Mrs.

LEGAL NOTICE

WElis1-2077.

theavaTeena 1966, at 10:00orcl in the teem Eastern
the premises di-Standard

rected by said judgment to be sold
and described as follows:

that certain piece or

Nos, 38 an 39 and parts of
Lots Nos, 37 and 40 in Block
No. 12 ona certain map en-

titled, “Map of Nassau Manor
Plate “B’, situated at Hicks-

ville, Nassau County, New
York, surveyed and subdivision
certified in April 1913 by Ros-

well S, Baylis, C, E,, Hunting-
ton, New York’? and filed inthe
Office of the Clerk of the County

of Nassau on July. 9, 1913 as

Map No, 101 which said lots
and parts of lots when taken
together are more particularly
bounded and described accord-
ing to said map as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Central Ave-

nue distant 312 feet easterly
from the corner formed by the

intersection of the southerly
side of Central Avenue (Amby
Aveme) with the easterly side

of Park View Street; running
thence easterly along th south-
erly side of Central vein 62

feet; thence southerly at right
angles to the southerly side of

Central Avenue 100 feet; thence

westerly and parallel wit the

southerly side of Central Ave-

nue 62 feet; and thence running

southerly side of Central Ave-

mu the point or place of be- fe

.! :

any wise appurtaining to the

SUBJECT to all covenants,
restrictions .

__

And also all the estate, right,
i Seo title, i term.of years yet

if any. to comme and eee Pew erty,

ail Sothng Grdeatos
oe ee

whatsoever, as well in law as in ~

a cpa
ind ¥ th ai demieea

ine
es. prem-by any own, County; or: Munk ises, ‘and and

Said premises bein knownas

eal Aveme, Plainview, New

DATED: December 22, 1965,
E. THOMAS BOYLE, ESQ.,

Referee

Newbridge Road

:

Hicks New York 11802

HX 1-20 4T

torney for plainti
N.Y. Pursua to

Stave of Ne York, bounded and
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

new northerly side of Old Coun-

‘try Road, distant 125.46 feet

easterly from the corner formed

~by the intersection of the new

northerly side of Old Country
Road with the present easterly
side of Plainview Road; running
thence along land now or former-

ly of Great Plains Shopping, Inc.,
the following three courses and

distances:

(1) North 00 degrees 13 minutes

46 seconds East, 112.18 feet;
(2) South 74 degrees 05 minutes

00 seconds East 200,33 feet;
(3) South 15 degrees 55 minutes

00 seconds West 108 feet to the

new northerly side of Old Coun-

try Road;
Thence along the new northerly

side of Old Country Road North

74 degrees 05 minutes 00 sec-

onds WeS 17 fee to the point

the buildings, rights,
members, privileges and appur-

i:

i

Mark Riegel, Referee, BE Sarl Se. Hekisbt |

doe & Tow’s Rutomotive
@ WHEEL ALIGNMENT eo WELDING o BRAKES

ACCESSORIES 6 ROAD SERVICE

Woodbury Rd: ot Perk Ave.,Hicks. WE 1-9420

i=e=ate&lt;e |OLD DUTC BARN]
DELIVER

be SS ee
98 Nerth Broadway, Hicksville

Open until 11 every night
.

=

CATERING

pee: PLATTERS

=| wh else
.. . 7:

but Goldman Bros.
carries 137 styles
and brand names _of
WORK CLOTHES
and INDUSTRIAL
UNIFORMS for...

*& Guards

% Utility Workers

% Fire Departments

% Postal employee
% Maintenance &

Service Personnel

¥ Truck Fleets

Select from such famous names es:

© Bi Yank © Lee © Dickies © Wearwell e Blue Top e Sweat
Orr © Carhartt e Sizes up to 52.

| Complete Lettering
&a Emblem Service

Covecenescce

GOLDMA
19 Broadw © Hicksvi © W 1-0441

Hours — Open every eve ‘til 9 P.M. FREE PARKING

—



Senet:

By Theodore Irwin

After some 30 years and

400,000 miles behind the wheel

of one car or another, | con-

sider myself to be a pretty com

petent driver. Over the past de-

cade I have had one minor ac-

cident - entirely the fault of a

scatterbrained lady driver who
smashed into my car as she

Pulled out from the curb with-

out looking.
So | had no qualms when I

was invited to serve as a guest

driver-guinea pig, to be precise—
for the Smith Driver Improve-

ment Institute. Little did I reck

that the experience would leave

me drained and disgruntled, my

ego as deflated as it was the day
my Il-year-old som struck me

out at the plate.
The instinste is the brain child

of an intense, 50-year-old pro-
fessional driver named Harold L,

Smith, who was tormentor-in-
chief on my drive. Assistant tor—

mentors were five oil company
supervisors Participating in

Smith’s ftve-day course of in-

struction for driver-crainers.

They were to observe and com

ment upon my driving skill in

Preparation for the day when

‘they would be teaching the Smith

driving system to drivers in their
own companies.

It all started pleasantly enough
on a bright summer morning

near the Pennsylvania Railroad
Station in Newark, New Jersey.

I was invited to occupy the

SERVING LUNGHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Weddin And Parties

50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long4sland

Telephone WElls 1-6872

WALTE LIQUO SHO
14 WEsT MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE, LI

FAST FREE DELIVERY

FREE PARKING in NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELDS
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The Da Struck Out at the Wheel
driver’s seat of an ecight-pas-
senger van. Smith nestled by

my side, and the ‘‘students’’ in

beck took pencils and score-

pads in hand.
“Don’t perform,’’ Smith said

to me.
*‘ Just drive in your normal

manner. We&#3 watching partic-
~

ularly how effectively you use

your eyes.”
With that sole clue, | studied

my side- and rear- view mirrors

and slipped into the heavy traffic

along Bloomfield Avenue. It was

ten o&#39;clo For the next 90
minutes I drove through Newark,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, and
several other communities in

what I considered to be virtuaily
impeccable fashion. And this
despite the fact that every traffic
obstacle known to man seemed

to have been marshaled to dis—

_comfit me.

Finally we stopped at a diner.
for a coffee break. We sat down
around a table, and | confidently
awaited the verdict of the ex-

perts. °‘What do youthink, men?’
Harold Smith inquired of his stu-

dents

The silence was like thunder.

They studied the score-pads on

which I had been graded on 12

salient points, such as keeping
a safe speed near intersections,
using the horn, avoiding ‘‘blind

spot’’ driving. A score of 86

to 100 would mean I was an

expert driver.

As the silence lengthened, my
confidence vanished So I wasn’t

N.Y.

ERR
+ TO RESTAUR BA =

ENJOY TRULY tne one COOKING
+

ITALIAN €&quot;
2°

Po
te Scampi © Steak @ Manicotti

@ Lasagna e Garlic Bread
PTV

a. YEARS of CULINARY EX PERIENCE

SOE. B
LeTue sdoy

|

HICK svitle * *

eePena ES eee

*

ES RSC

I

A “Gre From Midway Liquors

There& th holl and the mistletoe
And the caadle all aglow;
There’s a joyou da at Midwa
And we are here to say

With a smile the whole year throug
Merr Christmas an a gran New Year

To all our cherished friend so dear!

MIDWAY LIQUOR

4
between the towns we& serve yo

i 401 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville
Ov 1-5
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‘that a driver who scores around

1
1965

an expert. .““Ga ahead urged
them, ‘‘I can take it.”

On of the students cleared

his throat. ‘& gave Mr. Irwin,”’
he said, ‘‘a score of 41.”

I was incredulous. I was also

ready to fight. But before I could

say a word, another student spoke
up. ‘Oh, I didn’t think Mr. Irwin

was that bad,’* he said.
When all the scores were in

out

average.”’ His

the $0 mark can expect a minor
accident on the average of once

every four years, an accident
with damages above $25 once

every 12 years-and, at loestoin his lifetime, an

which some person is Anjure or
killed.

th did not pother to point out’
my driving record, S farie bee is much better thena score would indicate. I was

too indignant to think

“‘What did I do wrong?
demanded.

Smith replied in gentle tones.
He has long since learned that
the pride of the driver-every

driver-is exceeded only by the

pride of the peacock.
“In the first place,’’ he said,

“*you received a zero for fail-
1 im

sisted righteousl “is noisy and

irritating and crude. | hate honk--
ers.

Smith shook his head sadly.
“Every car manufactured,”’ he
said, “‘has a horn as basic equip-
ment. It’s designed for com-—

munication. You were assuming
that other people, drivers and

pedestrians, were going to do
what you expected. You were

guessing at what they’d do. The
horn was put there so that you
could let them know you were

ng.
A tap on the horn helps

them to make the right move

and keeps yo from making the

wrong guess.
When should I have used the

I was continually... moving into
what were blind spots to other
drivers, immediately to the right
rear or left rear of their cars.

I should have made my presence
known to them by a friendly

tap om the horn. Othérwise, they
might have braked sharply or

made some other maneuver that
would have caused us both no

end of grief.
The worst of my sins of omis-

sion and commission were in
just that area Smith had warned
me about when our drive began.

I was not using my eyes ef-
fectively.

For example, I only looked

in my mirrors wher a situation

developed in which { had to know

oe was behind me-such as when

Isplanned to change lanes. ‘‘You

should glance in your rear-view

and side-view mirror every five

to eight seconds,’’ Smith said.

‘Then, if a hazard does cove
up front, you will already have ~

a backlog of information on what&#3

behind you and to the sides.

You can make an instantaneous

dect and it will’be the right

or was also allowing myself
to get into positions where I

was unable to have a clear view

of the traffic situation develop-
ing

1

ahead. ‘‘Driving fairly
close behind a tall truck is one

of the most common errors

motorists make,’’ Smith com-

mented. ‘‘You made it, too.”

The problem is not just the fact

that the truck might stop sudden-

ly. When I was behind a truck,
couldm’t see any distance out

in front. At one point, such a

truck went through an intersection

at the tail end of a green light. |
By the time | was crossing the

intersection, the light hadactual-

ly changed to red.

**You were lucky,’’ Smith said.

“So were we. There wasn’t any

car trying to jump the light from +

right or left. If there had been,
we&#3 be in the hospital.’

The worst faults of the averag
motorist, Smith remarked, could’

be Ieid at the door of what he

calls ‘‘bad seei habits.’” My.
low score on the driving test!

STE Te

LEL trate

LEE cere

IT MAY NO BE {T MANY
heading home to ‘Hicksville from New York City in this way.

announcedCongressman Lester L, Wolff
among *communites: across

Agency has re:

YEARS before commuters will be

has that Hicksville is
the nation for which the Federal

construction of a new heliport.
Th study forecasts airport needs for the next five years but does
not commit Federal funds. This picture was taken when the heliport
was opened recent on the top of the Pan Am building in mid
Manhattan,

to race me or yield, Hé’s nudg
ing up-I’ll let him get Ly ee

There’s a

turn red
lish steady,
can stop if I have to...

-

For nearly an hour imo
ae analyzed traffic situations
ind showed us the best ways of

g ther. It was an amazindemonst not only of pro-
fessional driving but of pro-
fessional instruction. And

it all, Smith kept pounding away

“So me sua asi

49 NEW SOUT RD. MicKSvILLE-  SSX&#

ChUB OF

MAGL

at the need to keep the eyes

movin the mind working.
occurs in the mind,

not just in the eyes,” he in-

,

Bisted. ‘Too ma motorists live
in a world of surprises. They

mever see a-problem until it
becomes critical, and then it’s

apt to: be too late. They have
to be ready for problems, looking
for problems.”’

plete Smith intensive five-day
course, however, his approach

to safe driving becomes second
nature. There is a minimum of
classroom discussion; the stu-

dents spend their time out on

the road, day after day, either
driving or

s

Hundreds of men have taken
the course-and then gone on to

teach thousands of others. There
are approximately 750,000
drivers across the nation who

have learned the Smith system.

re ae drivers for oil and

ies, bus lines,na municipal
Harold Smith’s approach to auto

safety was developed after some

1 years as a driving school
operator and an automotive com-

Pany safety consultant. He founded
the Smith Driver Improvement
Institute four years years ago,

(Continues on Back Page)
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SERVICES OFFERE SERVICES OFFERED ELECTRICI ,

:

PAINTING, WALLP! KR DELECTRIC, Licensedana THE GIRLS
Spackl = STO hema

1
lectricians. No job too’

Wm, Mosliu - WE §-1343. -
-

Frank Mallett, 183
Hicksville

BABY SITTE

_

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER
SERVICE.

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 Hr. Service _WEl 1-2677
,

Plainview
WElls 1-1460. [Painting & Decorating Co.

Don’t Paint |

Unt Yo Call.

CORRIGA

INTERIOR & EXTERIO
RESIDENTIA
INDUSTRI

QUuIcK’&a
EFFICIENT WORK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

W. CORRIGAN

W 5-410
192 7th STREET; HICKSVILLE

.

BABYSITTER. CL KELLER
.WE

t

Gusta

HENRY’S ;

RADI & TV SHOP :

23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)
HICKSVILLE

WELLS 1-0627
ln-

‘SE ANN
.. for your

$

Dressmakin and alteration
problems

G 3-3409

Fit. Fo Wi

George’ Mower Service:
153 Woodbur Rd. WE 5-3188

ALTERATION
ON LADIES CLOTHES

—. QUICK SERVICE —

CALL NINA AT

CH 5 — 5087

AUTOS FOR SALE

GUARANTEED -\ roo repairs,
Winter prices ‘no A

gutters 77¢ per ft., over 100 ft.
C.E, Reid 7 -IV 5-3214,

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRIT CO

,230 Broadway, Comer First St.
Hicksville

_

WE 5-50
ALUMIN SCREE

| REPAIRED $2.95
No job teo small

PIANO & ELECTRICORGAN

Taught at your home
POPULAR and CLASSICAL

Special attention given to

inners -

4+ BRANDON P easel or

JU _7—

FINANCIN
“MORTG MONEY - Rates as

SINGS Plainview WE 8-2300. Sy-
‘psset WA 1-4800.

FORRENT
¢

Space, desk room, secreOffice i

terial service, inc. available,
ground floor, opening for nonaccountant, etc., low rent,

Robbins
set, WElls 8-164 -

WANTE TO RENT

GARAGE OR APPROXIMATE
* same size area for use as locked

fern alloying Mipcom
‘State rent, etc. Se Gareae,
Box 95, Hicksville, NY.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S, COINS and stamps,
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

Don’t Waste
TUTORING. .

EXPERIENCED mathemstics tu-

Licensed Electricion

Attics — Basement

——&lt;————

______

-BUSINESSOPPORTUNI -

Distributors
Your own feobia“pusiness wit! prestige
produc lines! While we

are always searchin
for new products in the

Whastic field, we ofsound business opport-
unities for those who

want to invest from $500
and up.

For complet inform-
ation write or call coll-
ect; Area Code 314-

AX 1-1500

Penge
Plastics Corp

Dept. A-1
Post Office Box 66

- -@ Ice Skate Sharp
e Snow Blower

ee
7

© Free Lawn r

_ Sharpening of
t

eae

100 AMP SERVICE Dryers.-

St. Ann, Missouri-63074

&gt; BETS.

ADOPTIO CENTER
Ww Fl Ro aical Fi e - on jor;

Eeep a

Se etebe
city

412 S. Oyster re Rd., Hicksville

POE

el

POODLE MINIATURE

Black & Brown Male

Eight Weeks - Reasonable
Three FREE Groomings

per Purchase
PE 5-2632

__HELP WANTED

ATT&# LADIES
A Marshall Field family-owned
company is expanding. We are

in employing 25
ladies to do outside educa-
tional sales interviews from

9:30 AM — 2:30 PM, 355 doys
a week, for 7-10 weeks. will

$350. Openings now.avail-thl in this local orea. Call
our answering service, and
leave your name, address, and

Phon number to arrange inter-
view time.

CALL: IV 6-7000

LEGAL NOTIC
THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
THE STATE OF NEW

5

PUBLIC ‘OR
OF THE COUNTY OF NAS-

YORK,
MAURICE BE ANGOADMINISTRA’

SAU, and any andall unknown
.

heirs-at-law

E FRH dece if
Pines af ceiee ens
office addresses are un-

lmown to petitionér herein,
and if any of the aetributees, heirs-at- or

ee TA E.

their legal representatives,

LEGAL NOTICE

their husbands or

aehnes

or

wiv if
suce

cessors a
tee

interest, whose
names, or places

.

of

PALMER who reside at 869
Grand Terra Baldwin, New
York, h applied to the
Surrogate’s Co of our County

of Nassau, to have a certain in-

strument in writing bearing date

the 5th day of April, 1965 rela-
ting to both real and personal

who was at
the time of her death a resident
of Syosset, New York, in said
County of Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each

We have caused the seal o
the Surrogate’s Court of our
said County of Nassau to be

affixed,hereunto

»
HON. SO DBENNETT

sai Coun of Nec ot

at

a Srroge Odtice, at

the_L0t ‘da of

ADOLPH J.
Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O, Address

53 North Grand A’

ugen
you as required by law. You are
not obliged to appear in person,
If you fail to appear, it will be

You have a right to have an at-
torney-at-law appear for you.

PLX1-10 4

OF
SURROGATE’S COURT

|

ECKHARDT

ent Knicke:
Developers Sec. No.. 3°, filed

in the Nassau County Clerk’s
Office on Nov, 25, 1959, under
case #7249, together the
interest of a

ala ‘ulabutting street, as more

described in sa judgment,

The average person will be-
lieve anything you tell him if

you whisper it. Geo. B. Bowra,
Aztec Independent (N. Mex.)
Review.

Fellow say the best way to

seldom
say what you think. Trouble is
that one isn’t always able: to

develop the three so-called es-

sentials. N. D. Wilcox, The

Elysian (Minn.) Enterprise.

~

1 YOU_DRIV
~

DOW& DRINK


